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TRUSTED SOURCE
presents

ACTIVIEW APP

This month, we’re featuring two short videos about
an app that’s available to everyone with an iPhone!
Actiview is an all-in-one app for assistive and
accessible content for movies at the theater or in
your home. It works everywhere the movie is
playing, without any setup required. The app is not
just for deaf people - it's for anyone who is hard of
hearing.
Check out Rosa Lee Timm's video (above). This
video really works because of its clarity of what
Actiview is and how the app works. The video itself

is very well made - the lighting is good and there's a
nice shallow depth of eld.
And below, check out Noah Carver's excited
testimonial after seeing Solo: A Star Wars Story with
the help of Actiview. Noah's a young teen who is
really interested in media and wants to experience
it like his friends - his enthusiasm is crystal clear.
Actiview helps Noah be a part of the pop culture
wave that’s important to him, and to us all.

Visit Actiview's Official Site

There is so much exciting and well-made
media about disability. The challenge is knowing
where to nd it, and how to use it.
Trusted Source is a monthly media
recommendation that you can use in your trainings
and classrooms, and that you can share with your
networks. We hope you nd these pieces as
insightful and inspiring as we do.
Visit www.welcomechange.org for more info, and
follow us on social media below!

GOT A MEDIA SUGGESTION? LET US KNOW!

Welcome Change Productions
info@welcomechange.org
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